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ELA:
One collegeruled marble composition notebook (to be turned in)
Two bottles Elmer's school glue (to be turned in)
One 3pronged pocket folder (to be turned in)
One pair of Fiskar kid scissors (to be turned in)
Two Mead 3subject notebooks with sturdy, plastic covers (to be turned in)
Colored pencils or pens: purple, green, orange, red, blue
Collegeruled loose leaf paper
Highlighters
Math:
Two compositionstyle notebooks
Graph paper
Protractor
Ruler
Calculator  graphing function preferred
One 2inch 3ring binder
Dividers
Dry erase markers (basic pack)
Collegeruled loose leaf paper
Science:
One 1½ to 2inch 3ring binder with front and back pockets and a clear front cover for labeling
One 80120 page 3ring spiral notebook (to be added to your binder and used for warmups)
One 2pocket clasp folder (for use as your news article notebook)
One 8pack dividers
One 3ring pencil pouch
One pack of notebook paper (placed in front of tabs in 3ring binder)
One pack of 4 x 6 lined index cards
Two pencils with erasers to be stored in your 3ring pencil pouch
One pack of colored pencils to be stored in your 3ring pencil pouch
One each: highlighter, pair of scissors, glue stick to be stored in your 3ring pencil pouch
One each: box of tissues, small hand sanitizer, bag of candy
Optional supplies: hole puncher, tape, mini stapler
Social Studies:
Four 1subject 70page spiral notebook
One stapler (mini stapler is fine)
One 3prong folder with plastic cover (color will depend on class period)
Global Studies:
One ½inch binder to be kept in class
Pens or pencils
Colored pencils
Loose leaf paper
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Library Science:
One 1inch 3ring binder with pockets and a clear front cover for labeling (notebook will remain in class)
One 5pack set of dividers, labeled Syllabus, Weekly Rubric, Weekly Log, Notes, and Assignments
Looseleaf paper for your notebook
Earbuds or headphones
General supplies:
Pencils
Pens
Colored pencils
Highlighters

Paper
Glue sticks
Tissue
Hand sanitizer

